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Come Cruising

brrffet dinner (Westenr s$fle)
two cans of soft drintr.g and boat ticket

Onlv 30 places available
Book vours now!

Send your crossed cheque made payable to

Island Publishing Company Limited
G.P.O. Box 13427 Hong Kong

are, as we report on the local news,p,ffie, 
,m,

a number of new clubs opening.anH.he.w '.*', ,. Gy

'Ifie Mitor
By way of avery welcome change there

things to do and take part in this month.

One event that we all ought to try to find
time to go to is the party at Club Berlin on
Sunday 26th June. The voluntary organ-
iser plans to raise money for a very
worthwhile cause the Movement against
Discrimination (MAD) and at the same
time celebrate the March on the UN in
New York and Stonewall. What an op
portunity to show that the gay commu-
nity does care both about its rights and
the rights of others!

As gay businesses open and develop they
deserve our support and patronage, pro-
vided of course that they give good serv-
ice and value for money. It is very excit-
ing to be part of the rapidly developing
gay community. Let's hope that more
businesses more and even better facili-
ties of every kind.
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Can you draw?
Can you write?

Send your story or article in

Ghlnese
ot

Engllrh
with your name and address

(not for publication)

lsland Publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427. Hong Kong

Fax:817-9120
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O earry for Stonewall - The renown
local drag queen Bang Bang La Desh is
hosting Hong Kong's Stonewall Parry at
Club Berlin on Sunday the 26th June.

She said "This is a great excuse to come
along and party and at the same time
raise money for such an important is-
sue". All profits from the entrance fees

will go to Movement Against Discrimi-
nation. The party will be held from 5

p.m. until 9 p.m. and, as usual, Bang
Bang La Desh promises " there will be

lots of surprises and more".

O Cn. Top - opened late May. There
is a piano lounge and private Karoake
room s, all tastefully deco rated and with
private shower rooms. While on the
newly decorated sun roof one can get a
super suntan, have a shower and order
snacks and drinks without ever leav-
ing Central ! The zunroof also has show-
ers that are carefully sheltered from
any prying eyes that might be around.

O Gear - a new concept of clothing for
gay men have opened a shop in Wan
Chai. They have a great range of under-
wear, sportswear, gym clothing as well
as jeans and shirts. The shop layout is
spacious, nicely decorated and the staff
are friendly and helpful. The thing our
reporter most liked was the way the goods
were displayed and arranged around the
walls of the shop.

O Peer Counselling - started accept-
ing clients last month. The only openly
gay counselling service for gay men is
according to one counsellor "guaran-
teed confidential and certainlyyou will
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get to talk to someone who is gay them-
selves and understands what is like to
be gay". Their number can befound on
page 19.

O Conta ctsMagazine - are organising a
boat party on the 8th July. This is another
first for the gay community and if suc-
cessful will be offered as a regular event.
The boat party will have a dinner buffet
and drinks. Details are on the inside front
cover.

O Members Connection - have also
opened a clothing boutique, where gay
men are welcome. The clothing is the
same as can be found in many other
places. When we visited there were
some young children running and
screaming. Not we think conducive to
easy shopping. The basement shop is in
Causeway Bay opposite their Karoake
Iounge.

O The 10% Club - The drama lecfures
were so successful last month that more
havebeen arrangedforJune. On the 18th
June, Edmond Wong will speak on stage

costume design and on the 25th he will
speak on stage design. Both events start
at 8 p.m. and are in the David Kwok
Room at St. John's Cathedral.

O fne Family Planning Association
denied the report by Steve Ball, in the
South China Morning Post, that they
do not accept sperm from gay men for
artificial insemination. Dr. Margaret
Kwok said in a recent letter "We do
not have any rules that require donors
to be heterosexual". "The sexuality or
sexual behaviour of donors do not have
any impact on our seryice".

Wi,',{,,'ffi'{i,
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Australian

O I Gay magazine in Australia has

'outed' an Anglican priest and reli-
gious affairs writer who described this
year's Sydney Lesbian and Gay Mardi
Gras as tta Disgracert. A columnist for
OutRage, Australia's top-selling gay
glossy, has revealed that he was se-

duced as a schoolboy by Father James
Murray, the religious writer who in
March launched a ferocious newspa-
per attack on the world's largest gay

festival.

Canada

O Ontario's Attorney General Marion
Boyd says lesbians and gays will get

equal rights, but not yet. She expects to
introduce same-sex rights legislation in
the (northern) fall session of govern-
ment, but warns the ruling NDP Party
will not rush into changing the '79 On-
tario statutes which discriminate against
gays and lesbians. Boydwarns that some

voters expect social issues, like anti-
discrimination legislation, to take aback
seat to kick-starting the economy. Ad-
dressing the Pride Day congregation of
Ontario MCC, she encouragedgays and
lesbians to: "Standtall. Walkproud. We
shall be free."

Italy

O Scouts in ltaly are being advised to
carry condoms in their rucksacks by
the new edition of their Scout manual.

"Condoms prevent AIDS. If you want
to drive a car, you have to know the

B

rules of the roadr" said a spokesper-
son.

New Zealand

O Peter Ellis, a gay emPloYee of the

Christchurch Childcare Centre, has been

sentenced to ten years jail for 1 6 alleged
cases of child abuse. Community groups

ii.re angry at investigation methods used

by police and have formed a suPPort

group to lobby for a public inquiry. Ellis'
flatmate, Barrie Tronson, says police had

"made up their minds" that Ellis was

guilty, and that he was threatened and

intimidated when giving evidence, claim-
ing "all who told the truth automatically

became suspects." Headof the investiga-

tion, Detective Inspector Brian Pearce,

denies his strong religious beliefs and

Salvation Army membership had influ-
enced the investigation but claims that

"society was deteriorating morally be-

cause of liberal views."

Romania

O Two lovers were recently convicted
under the country's vicious anti-gay
laws but the decision to give the couple

a suspended sentence may mark a

change in the mood in the Eastern
European country. The gaY couPle,
Vlirel Ciprian Cucu and Milorad
Mutascu got suspended sentences of
one and two years respectively from a
Romanian court for having had con-
sensual sex in private. Gay man have

been routinely imprisoned under the
same law in the past. Activists believe
a new precedent may have been sett

and said Amnesty International' s adop-

tion of the men as prisoners of con-

science helped sway the court's deci-
sion.

words and photo by

As mostpeople know Japanhas aboom-
inggay and lesbian community and this
community isbecoming more active. The
recent announcement that the Gay and
Lesbian group OCCUR had won a land-
mark cast against the Tokyo municipal
government made headlines in all the
nation's newspapers. This case, nearly
four years in the making,
is significant because it i s

afirst for Japan concern-
ing Gay and Lesbian
rights, and is the first in-
stance where Gay and
Lesbian rights being
trampled upon was
openlycondemnedbythe
courts.

The Japan Travel Bureau
(.nB) has also announced
that they will now con-
duct tours of San Fran-
cisco solely for gay men.
Although this, as well as
the court case may seem
trivial to those outside of
Japan, as little as five ye-ars ago the
government was still insisting that Japan
only had 100,000 to 500,000 homosexu-
als! Reports are that JTB decided to
conduct the tours because they have data
showing there are at least 3 million gay
Japanese people. By simply looking at
tlre scope ofthe gay andlesbian commer-
cial establishment I personally estimate
there are about 10 million.
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Hidesafo Saka kibara

The literaryscene has undergone drastic
changes. One example is that books (not
pornographic) with gay and lesbian,
themes, as well as those dealing with the
gay and lesbian communi ty in apositive
light now abound and are sold every-
where. Add to this the abundance of
picture books, videos, and the wide array

of material from abroad,
andyou have afully estab-.

li shed gay media network.
Japan is reported to even
hav e a gay and le sbian co m-
puter networking service!
The gay and lesbian com-
munity is now frequently
seen on television, on talk
shows as well as in dra-
mas, the most recent and
well-known being
Dosokai, and movies
(Okoge, Hatachi no
Binetsu).

Another new part of the
gay and lesbian scene is
the wide ar r ay of disco par-

'Iourists fapon

Buildings tike this may hold up to 25
small gay bars.

ties now held on a regular basis. Tokyo
alone has about four a month, with others
taking place in Osaka,and Nagoya. Many
new video parlours that have opened so
that Japan may seem to many like agay
paradise. There are still many cruising
places, as well as the countless bars and
saunas, notjust in the Shinjuku area, but
in manyparts of Tokyo as well as in other
cities.
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Because of so many seeming attractions,
many foreigners want to visit Japan.

Besides an interest in Japan there are

many things to considerbefore planning
a trip. It ma1foe helpful to consider the

following: Firstly, the value of the Japa-

nese yen, which is high against most

major currencies. Because of this reason

prices, when converted to Hong Kong
dollars, Malaysian ringit, or other Asian
or Western currencies, will seem exorbi-
tant. Don't forget, to those living and

earning in Japan, 1,000 yen for abottle of
beer is no big deal, but coveted into US

dollar, for example, it comes out to about

US$10.00, if current rates are anything
to go by At that rate, even inexpensive
hotel rooms at about 8,000 yen per night,
are expensive!

As advanced as Japan has become in
business and finance. we are still no

differentfrom socalled "baclc\Mard" coun-

tries when it comes to discrimination.
Foreigners can expect to be turned away

at many saunas, as well as a host of bars,

some restaurants, smaller hotels and
minshuku (and larger hotels such as the

Toranomon Pastoral owned by the Mu-
tual Aid Association of Agriculture. For-
estry and Fishery Co-operation Person-

nel).

People of Japanese ancestry and other
Asians may face less outward hostility
(except in the case of hotels). But it is
very much on a case by case basis. One

major sauna in Tokyo which "officially"
does not allow foreigners does in fact
allow many Asians to enter. Many sau-

nas/sex-related establishments do wel-
come non-Japanese. Some of those are

24 kaikan and Ichijo, both in the

10

Shitamachi section of Tokyo, Paragon

and Black Box, both in the Shinjuku 2

chome area and Jinya in Ikebukuro, as

well as Adan and others in Osaka. Even

if you are Asian, perhaps it is betterto go

to places where you are assured entrance,

and not have to keep quiet (if you don't

speak Japanese) for fear of being thrown
out.

For those who know the Japanese lan-
guagegetting around will be no problem.

For those that do not, and can read Eng-

lish, I strongly recommend general travel

books such as Gateway To JaPan @e-
vised Edition, by Kodansha Interna-
tional). It is one of the best gtrides to

Japan and contains more information
than most Japanese people know. An-
other excellent guide also by Kodansha,
is the Tokyo Metropolitan Area Rail &
Road Atlas wriffen in both Japanese and

English. As for guides to the gay area,

those such as Spartacus are fairly good.

Although most gay organisations pride

themselves in calling themselves gay

and lesbian organisations, the truth is
that few women are members. Until re-

cently, the lesbian community here has

been more or less underground, with
organisations such as Regumi Studio

being for women only. There are about

four or five bars that are women onlybars
in the 2 chome area. One bar, called
Kinswoyn Cfel: 3354-5720) is designed

to welcome foreign lesbians who want to

meet Japanese lesbians. One small disco

in the 2 chome area, New Sazac report-

edly has women only nights. Increas-
ingly more women are willing to come

out of the closet and the possibility exists

of a lesbian magazine in the near future.I
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k.d.lang (that's right ,lower case), is the

latest'in' name in the fickle world of pop

music. .and she is gaY'

From her first LP in 1984, A TrulY

Western Experience, to her 1988 offer-

rngShadowland, k..d. lang (nobody but

her mother calls her Kathy Dawn) was a

hugely popular, if unconventional, coun-

try music singer. She shared a Grammy

Award with Roy Orbison for their 1987

duet of Crying (a ToP 10 hit in the UK

when re-released last year). But her rela-

tionship with the restrictive country musi c

scene and its powers-that-be in Nashvill e

led to a spectacular public bust-up. Al-
though she lovedthe music, shewas seen

by many as spoofing the conventional

Nashville woman. Her hair was boyishly

brush cut, her faced unadorned by make-

up and the stage clothes included the

attire of a rhinestone couboY.

In 1990 she aPPeared in the film
Salmonberries, playing Kotzebue, an

androgynous figure who works on an oil

rig and fumbles a gay affair with a Ger-

man woman. In January 1991 she began

writing for the album which would ap
pear the following year as Ingenue, a

well-received work that genre-hops be-

tween country, blues, rock, soul and a

12
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kd.lang

very camPy mambo number' Ingenue rs

sensual, confi ding music that uses acous-

tic instruments and sublime torch sing-
ing to explore the idea of love and aban-
donment.

"Duringthis time I fell in love for the first
time and it's an overwhelming experi-
ence", says the 3l-year old Canadian.
"And that love is about pain as well as

pleasure". At the endof 1992, she "came
out" as a lesbian to the American, gay
magazine The Advocate "I feel totally
emancipated. I feel so much better, so

much more comfortable, so much less
defensive." She laughs, "Okay, here we
are, I'm a lesbian".

What about another film ? "I'm sure I'm
going to get a lot of gay roles at the
beginning, but I'm more interested to
expand. I'm approached quite often by
gay institutions to be a spokeswoman,
but to me, coming out and being a strong
example of an artist is as strong as I can
get. I want to be known as a professional
artist and not as a professional Lesbian.
My sexuality is part of my life and I no
longer have a problem talking about it,
but I don't want to be known as strictly a
lesbian. My music should transcend that.
There are things I don't want the public
to knowbecause they're special, just like
if you slept with someone you wouldn't
call your mother up and go, Hey I just
bonked somebody. There are things you
want to covet, to cherish, for ourselves.
That's a human instinct. "

(k.d. has two hit singles, in the UK it's a
re-released version of C ons t an t Cr w ing,
while in the US the beautifully camp
shuffly Latino torch so ngMi ss C h a te I ain e

has charted. Both are beingplayed regu-
larly on Radio and TV.

I
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Qriaacy
For less than a dollar a day anyone can

get private letters and parcels that stay

private. As our reporter found out rent-

Lng a Post Offrce box in Hong Kong is

both easy to do and cheap.

Anyone who has lived in Hong Kongfor
more than a few days knows it is some-

tirnes difficult to have much privary-
even in your own bedroom. This is espe-

cially true for local Chinese gays that still
live with their families, a sizeable maj or-
ity as the recent Contacts M agazineread-

ership survey revealed.

One ofthe most surpri sing facts to emerge

is that a high proportion of subscribers

have taken to renting Post Offrce boxes.

Rental is fairly inexpensive, only $240 a

year from local Post Offtces, or $450 a
year from Central or Kowloon General

Post Offices.

This seems a small price to pay for allow-
ingpeople to get, in private, all the letters

or parcels that they would like to get at

home but, for fear of discovery, are un-

able to.

A subscriber, who refused to be named,

told us " I want to receive letters that only
I see. Having a (Post Offrce) box allows

me to do this without me havingto worry
whether my family will open my letters".

You receive the same services with apost

office box as you would at home, letters,

parcels, registered letters, are all deliv-
ered to your box for only you to collect

and open. Most local post offices have

private boxes for rent, you can choose

one near where you live, work or studV.;

14

,{ong f@ry's lPary

Partying
Music

KaroaKe

Entry Fee
5-9pm

Sunday 26th June
Gtub Berlin

Lan Kuai Fong, Gentral

Your Hostess, with Surprises and morg!
Bang - Bang La Desh

all entrance Profits to

Movement Against Discrimination
Come and show your support!

Contacts Magazine June 1994
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St pftures

'Summer Days'
Weight 4kg. Height 8"

Price $2.150.00

'ReJlection'
Weight 4ke. Height 8"

Price$ 1,500.00

Details of these and other fine scupltures from

Island Publishing Company Limited
Tel: 817-9447 Fax: 817-9120

Table Scuptures in Resin Bronze
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All Worlr
&

Low Pay?
Looking for highly motivated

and enthusiastic people,
who are tired of routine and

want to exit the rat race forever.
Do what I did. lt changed my life!

Call Roy on 817-406411128445 a/c 431

1

t
I

C)c)
o

*'Professional
*Experienced
*'Evaluative
*Resourceful

Guaranteed Gonnden0d

Gounselling
for Gay Men

Asian Male
Model

Catalogue
fuaeating llntetzttem fl$20 eacfr. Sery euirv.uem A$30 eacft

Introducing Asian Models in our quality, coloured, catalogues.

lssues 1 to 7 now available.

0rder Catalogues now at A$14 each or A$12 each for multiple orders,

Asinl mab. rw[e pfiotos oaaitabh
at A$4.50 each or A$20 for 5 copies.
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gersonnk

Rugby Player, 29, very good looking
dead straight. Basic Chap 6'ltt,196
Lbs. Irish professional. Seeks same.

Please send contact number,letter and
photo. Box 125

Chinese early 30ts, independent and sincere.

Seeks mature (35-45) caring guy fm friad$ip or

relaticndrip. Boxl24

Young, smart, caring, Indim. Seeks Asians (non-

Chinese), under 23 like me. Richard GPO Box
12358 Hong Kcng.

Mature caucasian, kind, generous. Moving

to Hcmg Kcng July. Seeks hardsome young (21+)
Chinese boy to show me around, perhaps drare life.
Box 126

27-year old, BhckAmericm gaymale. Fnjoys

correspondence, reading, music, interesting
,.coversaticns md $udyingforeip languages. Iwould
like to coreqrcnd with gays md lesbiars in Hcmg

Kcmg ALA. Reggie Garriscn, Jr.. 201 S. 12th

Street; Ap artm qL #2C; Philade$hia, Pennsylvm.ia

19107-5503. U.S.A

Lose wei ght now If I cm do il so can you. AndI lost

43lbs in 4 mcnths. Ca1l Mmdv 834-8013. Fax

83M326.

Adverts for inclusion in the next issue

should reach us by 3rd July. Fill in the
form on the back cover of this maga-
zine or fax us on 817-9120
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How To Reply
You may reply to as many personal
advefts as you wish. Please follow the
simple steps below to ensure that your
reply reaches the advediser as soon as
possible. Replies will be fonryarded for
a maximum of 3 months after publica-
tion.

Write your reply, and place in a plain
sealed envelope with the box number
to which you are replying in the top right
hand corner (if you are replying to more
than one a dveft please ensure that each
reply is in a separate envelope with the
box number on the outside.)

Enclose your reply(s) in a envelope
addressed to Contacts Magazine with

@foreachreply,and
your name and address on a separate
piece of paper, and send to :Contacts
Magazine G.P.O.Box 13427 Hong
Kong.
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Eay Quife
AIDS INT'OR]VIATION &
HT't,p1n\rEs

AIDS CONCERN
G.P.O. Box 3350, H.K. Helpline : 898-
4422. General Enquiries: 898-4411

QEH AIDS HOTLINE
Tel: 78f22I1, 7 10_12553, 7 lO-257 |

HK AIDS F'OT]NDATION
General Enquires Tel: 560-8528
Helpline: 513-0513
Infoline:170 222 170

SOCIAL GROUPS

w&

American, a yoturg 5 0, L7 6185 kg. Seeks frierdly
corresp ondence with Asim mal es. Hobbies: $.anql s.

penfrields, internatimal affairs. Robert R. Miller,
P.O.Box 220. New York NY 1 0185 U.S.A

Malaysi an
Chinese,
30's. Seeks
good-looking
Asian Buys,
age 2L-40's,
photos ap-
preciated.
SumrEsq.,61
Jln. Terasek,
Kuala
Lumpur,
Malavsia.

THT HONGKONG lOVo CLIIB
P.O.Box 72207 Central Post Office
Kowloon.
Tel: 692-7506

COUNSELLING

HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837 Hong Kong
Tel:359-3195

THT SAIUARITAI\TS
Tel: 896-0000

HI(U PERSONAL
DE\MLOPMENT
COUNSELLING CENTRE :

HKU, Bonham Road,
Western District, H.K.
Tel: 859-2308

ST. JOHNS COUNSELLING
SERVICE
St. Johns Cathedral
Tel: 525-7 207'. 525-7 208

Excellent
Male Masseur

tlre personeltouch.
For a tfreat nassagle et-

lence, please cal!
r 138998 a/c 706

(not an agency)
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BARS & DISCOS

. BABYLON
5/F, Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Rd.,Wanchai, H.K.
T el 57 3-397 8. 8: 00Pm-2: 00am

.CK
zft, I+-16 Johnston Rd.,Wanchai
TeI: 529-35 1 1. 8:00pm-3:00am

O CE TOP
9E 37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, H.K.
Tel : 581-9951, 1:00pm-1:00am

O .IVIEN/IBNRS 
CONNECTION

38,5 Lan Fong Road,

Causeway Bay, H.K.
Tel : 890-7731. 7.00pm-500am

O PROPAGANDA
lE , 3C_32 Wyndham St, Central, H.K.
Tel: 868-1316.
Mon-Sat: 9: 00pm-3 : 30am

Happy Hours 9: 00pm- 1 0: 30Pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Aventre,
Tsim Sha Tsui. Kln.
Tel'.367-6874

. YY (YrN-YANG)
30 Ice House St, Central, H.K.
Tel: 868-4066.
Sun-Fri 9:30pm-4:00am
Sat 9:30pm-6:00am

GUEST HOUSE

BABYLON VTLLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha, Lantau Island
Tel: 980-2872

. DENOTES CONTACTS
MAGAZINE AVAILABLE.

SAUNAS & TTINESS
CENTRES

OAE
llF Kwong Ah Bldg.,
114 Thomson Rd.

Wanchai, H.K.
..Tel: 591-0500. 2: 00Pm-1 : 00am

oBA
l/F Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston Rd, Wanchai, H.K.
T el 527 -7 07 3. 2: 00Pm -2: 00am

. BOBSON TTTNESS CLT]B
35-37 Hankow Rd, 3lF Flat D
Mag Building Tsim Sha Tsui
T el'. 37 6-2208. 3 : 3 OPm- 1 : 00am

. CENTRAL ESCALATOR
281., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,
No.37-43 Cochrane Street,

Central, H.K.
Tel: 581-9951. 1:00Pm-1.00am

. GAME BOY'S
28,324 Lockhart Rd, Wanchai, H.K.
Tel 57 4-3215. 12: 00am-2. 00am

O JJ PARK
3ff, Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Peterson St.,

Causeway Bay, H.K.
Tel: 882-2399. 3: 00pm-12: 00Pm

oKK
I6E, Block A,
Fuk Lok Bldg,
19-21 Jordan Road, Kowloon.
Tel: 3 88-613 8. 2'.00pm-2: 00am

ROME CLUB
2E Chiap Lee Bldg, 27 AshleY Road,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el 37 6-0502. 3 : 00pm-12: 00am

Advert and Subscription Application Form
Please photo-copy this form for your friends to use
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CE TOP
trHryf+E

Caf6 Al FresGo o En Suite Karaoke .
Lounge

Business Hours 12 noon to 1:00am

€ E HXffiFdT++ - ffiE€F-ffi
Tel.: 544-.3581 or 54+3584

9/F1., 37 -43 Cochrane St., Central,

Entrance in Gage St.,

Opposite Park'n Shop's Main Entrance

CENTRAL MID_LEVELS
ESCALATOR

CEI{TRAL ESCALATOR
Steam Room, Karaoke, TV/Videos,

Daily Opening Hours 1:00pm to 1:00am

€ E 'HXffiFdT+-ffiE#F-ffi
Tel.: 581-9951 or 581-9961

2lFl., 37 -43 Cochrane Street,

Central Hong Kong

(Entry in Gage Street,

Opposite Park'n Shop's Entrance)

+ ffi ffiWth 37 - +tErt

m+Fffi#^tr--+tE
(fi#tr'rhr'.,H{#ffiftf.

ffith^E yiH


